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Administrative change P*.
Several departments have changed procedures for 
handling student concerns, but we're concerned 
about how the changes were made.

Soul Asylum
Our own Penny Lane gets up dose  and personal 
with a new band poised for success with the 
release o f‘Grave Dancer’s Union.'

Homeless teens
Volunteers from the Newman Center spend 
spring break assisting runaway and homeless 
youthsal a Florida crisis prevention center.
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Activity fee ACCESS Point revamps program
increase likely
■  Cost of living, inflationary increases would amount to 
a minimal rise from the current $23 per semester rate.
By Brian Moore
Thi!

The possibility of a student activity 
fee increase seems likely, but the hike 
would only represent a response to the 
rise in the cost of living and inflation.

David Robbins, vice chancellor in 
the Office of Budgeting and Fiscal 
Affairs, said any increase would be 
minimal and would be implemented 
starting fall semester.

"It would be an increase in what’s 
going on with the economy’s 
inflationary changes,” he said.

Similarly, an activity fee increase 
would be in accordance with any 
change implemented with credit hour 
fees, Robbins said. "If the
undergraduate credit hour fee goes up. 
the same would be applied lo the 
student activity fee.”

The student activity fee is aliened to 
six areas: a student center,
intercollegiate athletics, publications, 
intramural/rccreationaJ sports, 
undergraduates and graduates.

n each of those

groups made up a committee 
discussing the possibility and 
parameters of a rale hike. Robbins 
said.

Robbins stressed any change in the 
activity fee would be considered 
within the group.

"If there’s going to be a major 
change, the group will have to discuss 
that,” he said.

HJPUI’s activity fee to | 
of similar size and enrollment. 
Georgia State University charges S58 
per quarter. University of Wisconsin 
at Milwaukee’s activity fee is SI50 
per semester. IUPUI’s activity fee on 
the other hand Is $23 for hill-time 
students, and $13.50 for part-time

Sheila Cooper, associate dean in the 
Graduate Office, believes the current 
fee is “on the very low end of the 
scale” and any activity fee increase 
should be used to benefit the students.

Please see FElon Page 3

Sm oky fire  c lo ses  
Sch ool o f D en tistry
By Amy May
Th/Sagamrr

Patients going to the IU School of 
Dentistry for dental work expected 
some minor discomfort, but being 
taken outside and across the street in 
the middle of the procedure was more 
than they expected.

Because of a small fire in the utility

everyone else in the dental school. 
Long Hospital and Coleman Hall, had 
to be evacuated.

The fire was discovered and reported 
at 10:52 a.m. Thursday. The smoky 
fue damaged wiring and insulation in 
the tunnel, said Carl Thompson, 
associate director of engineering and 
maintenance for Campus Facility 
Services.

The cause of the fire was not 
officially determined at press time, but 
Thompson said it looked like an 
electrical fire, probably causing less 
than $25,000 in damage.

"It was the only thing that made

sense when you looked al it,” he said.
In addition to the evacuations of all 

three buildings, police blocked 
Michigan Street, strung crime-scene 
tape around the area and dispatched 
more than 20 emergency vehicles lo 
the area.

Donald Tharp, associate dean or 
clinical affairs at the School of 
Dentistry, said this is the first time the 
school has ever been evacuated. The 
decision to cancel classes was made 
because students had been standing 
outside in cold weather for a lengthy 
period of time.

“Everybody took it in good spirits. It 
(the evacuation) was very orderly,” he 
said. Patients in the middle of 
treatment were taken across the street 
to the Oral Health Institute, where 
their procedures were completed. 
Tharp said this has become the 
standard plan in case of future 
emergencies.

Everything was back to normal by 
Friday, although Tharp said the north 
end of the dental school “still smells a 
little smoky.”

■Technology center offered students and faculty 
discount computers, now will be consulting service.
By Christy Mi.Kay
Contribute to Tkt Ssifamm

IBM has eliminated its Campus 
Technology Center program from 
IUPUI and other universities across 
the nation as a cost-cutting measure.

The CTC program helped fund 
ACCESS Point, a microcomputer 
acquisition program operated by the 
Office of Integrated Technologies, 
which offered product consulting, 
system demonstrations and hardware/ 
software resale to faculty and 
students.

"As of July I we will no longer 
provide the resale program that the

CTC funded,’* said Garland C. 
Elmore, Ph.D., associate vice 
chancellor und executive director of 
the Office of Integrated Technologies.

ACCESS Point provides a resource 
for students and faculty lo turn to for 
advice on which hardware/xoftware 
might be best suited for them.

’The original purpose of ACCESS 
Point," said Elmore, “was to provide 
onc-siop consulting and that is the 
area we are going to expand la ” 

ACCESS Point also provided 
discount hard ware/soft ware Ip
students and faculty. Students paid a 
yearly membership fee of $25 for 
access to the discounts.

"We were spending loo much lime

tracking orders instead of consulting 
and providing information to teachers 
for use in their classrooms,” said 
Tony B. Ceccancse, technology 
acquisition analyst at ACCESS Point.

The membership fee will no longer 
he required after July I and Is not 
currently being accepted. For 
students who have already paid the 
yearly fee. it is still undecided how 
the funds will be disbursed lo them. 
However, students who have paid 
their'fee but have not purchased 
anything might receive a prorated 
rebate or have the fee applied toward 
a discount for a purchase, but details 
have not yet been announced.

Ceccancse said the change will 
allow more time for (hem to help with 
the faculty computer consulting center 
being planned for the new library 
building. The center will contain
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Shane Toland, left, a fraahman business major, and Warren Cummlnfs, a aophofnore majoring In 
nursing, from PI Kappa Phi fra tam lty .rt atop a scaffold In tha library courtyard during their two day 
driva to collact money for their cauae, PUSH America, an organization serving disabled people.

School hosts 100 students for Indiana Geography Bee
■  The winner of the event 
travels to Washington D.C. in 
June for nationals.

Deportment and the Geography Educators 
Network of Indiana. #

Sue lien Reid, superintendent of public

By C harae Jacobs
f t r f

It's very Important that 
we have all of you taking 
part In this,”

SiptnnUndnd of M b  tmtndim

M  Hotter/lb Sagewun
Brian O'Malley, an eighth grader a t Carmel 
Junior High School answers questions at 
the Indiana Geography Bee. The event took 
place last Friday In fhe Lecture Hall. Mark 
Barnes, a fifth grader from Scottsburg won

Last Friday meant a trip to Washington D.C, 
a chance to win a $25,000 scholarship and the 
recognition of being the National Geography 
Bee champion for one student.

And (hot student isn’t in college.
IUPUI played host lo the fifth annual Indiana 

Geography Bee for students between fourth 
and eighth grade.

The day began with 100 regional finalists 
from across Indiana.

It ended with one. *
Mark Barnes, a fifth grader from Scottsburg. 

IN. will represent the state in the National 
Geography Bee in Washington, D.C. on June 
I.

More than 1,100 schools look port in the 
geography bee, while only 100 were 
represented al the day long event, which was 

by the IUPUI Geography

then register the schools to take part.
In an effort to get students to participate, 

teachers from the area schools coach the 
students in geography.

Students participated in contexts al the local 
schools before taking exams to see who 
would earn a trip to the circle city.

Once al IUPUI, participants were 
welcomed and divided into five groups of 
20. The top two winners in each preliminary 

the final round.

“Th.,
purpose of ACCESS 
Point was tc provide 
one-stop consulting 
and that Is the area we 
are going to expand

CariauSC Own 
Fucutwo Dtrtttor, Qfict of InUfvelfd

courseware for faculty and will 
essentially be an exploration and 
demonstration area to test different 
hardware/software.

Please see CTC on Page 3

Model EC 
provides real 
opportunities
■  Seven colleges and 
universities discussed the 
issues concerning Europe.
By Darin Crone
TbSagmm_____________________ *•

Three IUPUI students attended the 
European Community (EC) last 
Friday to negotiate the acceptance of 
Turkey as a full voting member.

“We expect the EC to accept our 
request,” said Erol Cetinok. a graduate 
student in political science, who is 
also Turkey’s ambassador at the four- 
day conference.

Although the three students aren’t in 
Europe nor in front of the actual EC, 
the perseverance to negotiate Turkey’s 
admittance makes it seem as though 
they are.

Seven colleges and universities from 
across Indiana representing 15 
European countries gathered last 
Thursday to take part in the first 
annual IUPUI model European

In the final round, the two remaining 
students were asked five questions. If two

"It’s very important that we have all of you 
taking part in th is sa id  Reid to the students, 
parents and teachers who filled LE 101.

“It points out how important it U lo know 
about our land, water and planet, und to 
know how they relate to us.” added Reid.

Six million students look port in the event 
nationwide, said Kathleen Lamb, coordinator 
of the geography bee and assistant to the 
director of Geography Educators Network of eliminated. By the fourth question, both 
Indiana. contestants had missed one question. The last

“Schools find out about this (the event) question determined the winner.
“Geography is not only hard work, but it is 

fascinating and can he fun.” said Reid.
“We arc an interacted world to today, a 

geography plays a major role in that.” Reid 
added.

Erwin Boxchnunn. associate dean of the 
faculties, represented IUPUI at the event.

‘The farsight and leadership brought this 
event to campus.” fkischmann said. While 
speaking lo the audience. Boschmann 
couldn’t help hut try to recruit future students 
of IUPUI.

"We wanted to give students a 
hands-on simulation of an 
international forum," said John 
McCormick, conference secretariat 
and professor in the Department of 
Political Science.

“By taking part in something like 
this, students are getting an idea of 
what some of the heads of state will 
speak about at the EC conference in 
June ” McCormick added.

Each delegation researched and 
prepared a five-page report on the 
issues facing their respective country. 
From that report, the delegations 
debated in chambers and in front of 
the governing body to settle those 
issues.

“These are real issues," said 
McCormick. “Some of the issues we 
talk about here will be discussed by 
the European Community at its 
meeting in June.” That meeting takes 
place in Denmark.

Howard Gelling, a junior political 
science major at Purdue University.

“Right now agriculture is of great 
concern to France “ said Gelling. “We 
are here trying to resolve the

The event will take place annually at 
IUPUI. It is being funded in part by 
the School of Liberal Arts and the 
Indiana Consortium of International 
Programming. This is only the second 
known time a mode! of this nature has 
taken place in the United States.

“People have to be into it/* Mid 
Gelling, “because most of the money 
comes out of our pockets. Besides, it’s 
fun.”

McCormick added that he hopes the 
conference reflects positively on 
IUPUI.
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Monday/5th
• Cam pus Singles will meet at 9:30 a.m. in Union 602B for a 
small group Bible study. Joseph Williams will discuss ‘ Small 
Group Building of Bible Study * Can 465-5821 and leave your 
phone number lor more information.

• T h e  National Society of Black Engineers will meet at 4 p.m. for 
a study session in Business/SPEA 3023. Call 547-3379 for 
more information.

;Tueaday/6th
>  T h e  Accounting Club meets at noon in Business/SPEA 4088. 
‘Kimberly King, an auditor for Ernst and Young, presents T h e  
• First Ye a r in Public Accounting.

;• T h e  Psychology Club meets at 12:30 p.m. in Science/ 
Enginesnng/Technology III 3129. LD3129 Is located across 
from the Department of Psychology offices. Call 784-5646 for 
more information.

• Cam pus Crusade for Christ will meet at 1 p m  in Business/ 
S P E A  3023 tor Bible study. Call 2384)727 for more information.

Wedna*day/7th
• The  IUPUI Student Libertarians host a discussion at 7:30 p.m. 
In IUPUI Food C o u rt Th e  topic for the open discussion format is 
“Stop G un Control: An Armed Society is a Polite Society?" CaB 
291-5607 for more Information.

Thursday/April 8th
• Th e  IU Finance Club meets at 12:15 p.m. in Busineso/SPEA 
4088. Billie Scott. Melvin Sim on and Associates, will speak on 

. real estate development. Anyone m ay attend. Call 241-7688 for 

.more information.

INFORMATION COMPILED B Y  JlM  H U N T

Upcom ing Events
Jewteh h o l i d a y a a n r i c a  and aa*

Passover Seders. Jew ish holiday services and dinners, are set for 
April today and Tuesday at the Congregation B'nai Torah. 6510 Hoover 
Road, Indianapolis.

Th e  two-day event features a Seder for Jewtsh singles, students, 
seniors and couples Monday at 7:30 p.m. Th e  second day features a 
Seder for Russian Je w s and others without families in the local area 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m..

Rabbi Reuven Shechter will speak on, T h e  Deliverance of the Je w s 
from Bondage In Egypt."

Tickets for the dinners are $8-12 per person. Call Lawrence Newm an 
at 257-3888 to register or for more Information.

Anthropology Club plana trip
Th e  Anthropology C lub M useum Sudies will visit the Children's 

Museum and Morris-Butter House as part of a day-long lecture series 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

This free event features lectures on topics such as "Radiological 
Studies of Egyptian M um m ies' and "Historic Houses as Artifacts."
Lunch will be provided at the Morris-Butler House.

Anyone wishing to take part In the lunch portion of the tour should 
call 278-2012 or 290-6621 by noon W ednesday.

Anyone desiring to attend the Children's M useum must meet at the 
museum by 9  a.m. Th e  Morris-Butler tour meets at noon.

Datta Sigma PI otfara autograph* baakatball
Delta Sigma PI will offer raffle tickets for an autographed Indiana 

Pacers' basketball Tue sda y through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. In the University Library Courtyard. Tickets cost $1. Drawing is s*’ 
for April 17. Call 594-0279 for more Information.

Workahop faaturaa monaymanagamant
T h e  Office of Multicultural Student Affairs and Waddell & Reed 

Financial Services present a money management workshop April 26 at 
3 p.m. In Business/SPEA 4006 and April 27 at 6  p .m. In Business / 
S P E A  4095. Th e  workshop, "Paying Yourself First," is designed to 
provide students basic Information on personal financial issues. Call 
Marie Rankin at 274-4239 by April 21 to reserve a seat. Students, 
faculty and staff are invited.

?f* f t

of Internships through his department. Call 274-7387 for more 
Information.

Rallgloua grappa ottar“Day
Th e  IUPUI Interiaith Alienee presents a "Day of P ra y e r April 14 

from noon until 2 p.m. In the Library Courtyard. Various campus 
religious organizations will provide information about their history, 
philosophy and spiritual perspectives. Th is  Is a free event and open to 
everyone. Som e of the groups participating include: Th e  Catholic 
Newm an Center. Bahai Goldm an Center of Jewish Learning, Latter- 
day Saints Student Association and Metropolitan Indianapolis Cam pus 
Minority. Call 274-2323 for more information.

Nawman cantor aponaora
Th e  IUPUI Newm an Center Is sponsoring a spring retreat April 16- 

18 at the Center for Peace and Life Studies in Muncie. Ind. T h e  three- 
day retreat will feature Jesus' departure and the arrival of the Holy 
Spirit. T h e  event Is open to anyone. A  $20 fee Includes food and 
lodging. Th e  retreat begins April 18 at 5:30 p.m. and ends April 18 at 
noon. Call 632-4378 to register or for mors Information.

Fratamity axamlnaacriminal Juatlca caraara
Alpha Phi Sigm a Is sponsoring Criminal Justice Career Awareness 

Day April 13 from 10 a.m. until 2  p.m. on the second floor of Business/ 
S P E A . This event Is open to all students desiring to investigate a 
career in criminal justice.

Stava “Traah" bring* magic back to campua
Th e  Student Activities Programming Board is bringing Steve 

T ra s h ’  back to campus April 13. Mr. T ra s h "  will perform his 
environmental "magic" In the Library Courtyard from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. This event Is open and free to the public.

Cart Sagan apaaka April 15
Cart Sagan, renown scientist and television personality, visits April 

15. He win speak at 4 p.m . In the Physical Education Building 
Gymnasium. 901 W est N e w  York St. Call 274-3591 for more 
Information.

• T h e  International Houses presents him night at 7 p.m. in the 
International Com m ons. Warthln Apartments. T h e  film, 
‘Poietown Lives," will be shown. Th e  movie depicts a 
community groups' resistance to forced relocation and 
demolition of houses, churches and business to build a new 
auto plant. Refreshments will be provided. Call 274-5024 for 
more information.

Friday/9th
• T h e  House of Organizations meets at 9  a.m . in Ltirary 318. 
Th is  is the regular monthly meeting. Call 274-3907, ext. 6, for 
more information.

• Th e  Inte matter a l House and Political Science Student 
Association presents "Great Decisions 1993" at noon in the 
International Comm ons. Warthin Apartments. Scott Seregney, 
director of Graduate Studies in the Department of History, will 
speak on "Russia and the Central Asian Republics: After 
Independence. New Directions?' Call 274-5024 for more

• T h e  International House presents an International Coffee 
Hour at 4 p.m. in the International Comm ons, Warthin 
Apartments. Bosnia and Afghanistan will be discussed. Call 

1274-5024 for more information.

;• Th e  Chinese Culture Club presents the first day of a three- 
Jday international movie festival at 6 p.m. in Lecture H a l 101.
! Films featuring six Asian. Middle Eastern, European and 
I American countries will be shown. Each day w il be introduced 
Iwrth a culture tape. Snacks and soft drinks will be provided. Call 
: 252-4806 or 926-3065 for more information.

: • Th e  Department of Germ an and Germ an Club presents "Das 
Kaninchen bin ich (I am  the Flabbit)" at 7 p.m. in Cavanaugh 
229. Th e  Germ an-language film has English subtitles. Call 274- 
0062 for more information.

Social work group* praaant dialogue eerie*
TlSe Indiana University School of Social Work. Minorities and W omen 

Committee, and Masters of Social W ork Student Association present a 
dialogue series celebrating diversity, operations Izin g  empowerment 
and confronting oppression. T h e  series includes:

•  T h e  Comfort Zone: Addressing Oppression in the W ork Place 
and School." by Pamela Morrison and C h ez  Rusununguko, National 
Association of Black Social Workers, is set for Thursday at 11:30 a.m.

' in Erkrcation/Social W ork 4th floor commons.

‘ v a u T  $ » ?
IU  Finance Club plane Chicago trip

T h e  IU Finance Club tours the Federal Reserve Board, t{ie Chicago 
Board of Trade, the Sears Tow er and a major investment firm April 16. 
Anyone interested in finance should attend. Priority will be given to club 
members. C a l  Steve Martin at 238-9421 before Tuesday to register.

POLSA praaant*Intamahlp forum
Th e  Political Science Student Association presents a forum on 

political Internships April 14 at noon In Cavanaugh 438. John 
M cCw m ick, 0 «p a < tfw rt ol Potilical S tienc* whi d iM u w  lha availability

3 s 2 S
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Several IUPUI organizations Join together In presenting -W om en 
and Men: Communication or Conflict?" April 14 at 4 p.m. in Lecture 
Hall 104. Th is  discussion moderated by 8usan L. Zunt. associate 
professor oral pathology will feature panelists: Bin Blomquist. 
Department of Political Science; Fran Brahmi, Ruth L ily  Medical 
Library; Marion K. Kelly. IU School of Medicine; Emily C . W ren, 
Cam pus Facility Services. Sponsoring the panel discussion are: 
Faculty-Staff Relations Committee of the IU P U I Faculty and Staff 
Councils. IU PU I Bookmarks; IUPUI Student Activities Programming 
Board; and IU School of Dentistry Student Affairs Council.

Oraak Weak faaturaa mualcal band*
Th e  Greek council presents several musical bands Tuesday and 

W edensday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. In the Unlveriity Courtyard 
to celebrate Greek W eek. Call 846-8453 for more Information.

Athletic department aaaka runner* for track
Th e  IU PU I Athletic Department needs students interested in 

representing the university as members of the 1993 track team. Men 
and women are needed. Call 923-1587 for more Information.

Saturday/10th
•The  National Society of Black Engineers wifi host a general 

, assembly meeting at noon in Science/Engineering 2050. Call 
; 547-3379 for more Information.
: I .. :
!• T h e  Chinese Culture Club presents the second day of a three- 
!day international movie festival from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. in 
j Lecture Hall 101. Films featuring six Asian. Middle Eastern.
• European and American countries will be shown. E ach day w il
• be introduced with a culture tape. Call 252-4806 or 926-3065 for

!Sunday/11th
• • Th e  Chinese Culture Club presents the final day of a  three- 
; day international movie festival from 2 p 
; Hdl' 101. Films featuring six Asian. Midc 
j and American coui 
5 introduced with a c 
! more information.
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Briefly Noted
OmpiUd by Darn C m t

Subjects being 
sought for study

The IU School of Nursing i* 
conducting a study of the effects 
of an in-home program designed 
to help family members who care 
for patients of Alzheimer’s

The study aims to determine if a 
home-based intervention program 
can make care easier for the 
patient and family caregiver.

The researcher or an assistant 
will visit the patients and their 
family caregivers in their homes 
to describe and implement the 
intervention program.

People who ore presently caring

Alzheimer's disease and would 
like to learn more about this free 
program can contact Sandy 
Burgener, assistant professor of 
nursing, at (317) 274-3853.

The Alzheimer's Association is 
funding the study.

Business study 
tours available

accepted for a two-week program 
for young Americans including 
tours of German companies, job 
shadowing, and various cultural 
events.

AH participants will experience 
everyday German life through 
staying with host families. The 
program is administered by CDS 
International Inc. and APS, 
Germany.

People, ages 18 to 26, are 
available to apply. German 
language skills helpful but not

For additional information, 
contact CDS International at 637-. 
1277 or write to

Deborah Masnyk 
CDS International Inc. 

Midwest Regional Office 
309 West Washington St. 

Suite 201
Indianapolis. IN 46204 

T M tefU m * foapply.for the 
program ts April 8.

Experts featured at 
financial seminar

More than a dozen experts will 
help faculty and staff who want

financial benefits at the April 7 
seminar Designing Your 
Financial Future.” The event is 
sponsored by the Human 
Resources Administration and 
will begin at 8:30 azn. in the 
Conference Center. Sessions 
will run through 4 p.m. and 
cover retirement plans, 
insurance, social security and 
financial planning.

For more information, call 
274-8931.

Inaugural lecture 
series continues

Faculty, staff and students of 
the Department of Chemistry 
celebrate their recent move with

All lectures in the series will 
take place in the SET ID 
building. 402 N. Blackford St. 
Refreshments will be served in 
Room 3016 at 4 p.m. The 
lectures' will begin at 4:15 p.m. 
in Room 3006.

The remaining lectures in the 
series include:

■  April 7, "How does the 
Leopard get its Spots? Recent 
Studies of Turing Patterns” 
Irving R. Epstein, Brandeis 
University,

■  April 14, "Laser 
Spectrosopy of Organic 
Nitrenes.” G. Barney Ellison. 
University of Colorado. *nd

■  April 21. D N A  Collapse 
and Intermolecular Forces,” 
Victor A. Bloomfield, 
University of Minnesota.

For more intocmatioa, call the 
chemistry department at 274- 
6872.

Corrections

Questions or comments 
should be directed to Darin 
Crone, news editor, at 274-2954

Fee CTC
ContuuLtdfnmPiit 1 

“You have to look at where our 
money is going. 1 think there are good

professional opportunities, as opposed 
to the more social activities of the

student legal services, those things 
cost money, and they would be useful 
to students,” she said.

Student needs are a first priority in 
the consideration of an increase, said

to use it for. Grads and undergrade 
have different needs as to where they

CeutiMuedfrom Atff 1 *-----
ACCESS Point will also diversify 

and offer a broader range of services 
including a new variety of vendors 

well as

T h e re 's  an interest in having it 
more responsive to student needs,” he

keep them informed.”
Student organizations ultimately

Cooper also said the money being 
collected for a future student center. 
$6.50 per student per semester, is a 
worthwhile cause.

*7 think the student center is a good 
said. T h e  campus

In the past, sales had been limited to 
IBM and Appie/Macintosh, but the 
nfcw «rtup would include 
demonstrations of Compaq. Dell and

that goes to

various student 
organizations and b  spent on specific

Cooper said graduates spend their 
funds for educational activities such

Bursar Michael CozmanofT said the 
collecting of funds for the student 
center is needed to build up a reserve 
for when development begins.

Robbins agreed.
‘T he money collected for the 

student center will be used in the 
building that will become the student 
center ” he said.

Details are not complete enough for 
the bookstores to assume some of the 
sales responsibilities to individuals. 
Faculty will utilize Purchasing 
Services to fulfill their computer 
needs, as they already do for other 
purchases. For now though, 
ACCESS Point will help individuals 
make good decisions about their 
purchases and will help people find 
the best prices on computer

foreseen because Elmore expects to 
use the extra personnel in the 
consulting/demonstnuions areas. 
Integrated Technologies currently 
hires approximately 100 students 
every year to help train and consult 
faculty and students.

"We’re pretty excited about the 
change and see Uts a new challenge," ; 
said Timothy C. Brough, manager of 
facilities technologies and consulting. ;

Brough expects consultants to ; 
provide better service to help 
individuals make more informed 
decisions when ACCESS Point

There are no staff reductions demonstration

With the elimination of profits from 
the CTC program and membership 
fees, all ACCESS Point projects will 
be funded by the Integrated 
Technology’s budget. Elmore hopes 
some vendors will donate their 
products to the ACCESS Point

Workshop gives teachers job options
■  Career and Employment Services sponsored a 
workshop to help teachers use their skills for other jobs.
------------------------------------------------  advertising, human relations and book
By lisa M. Rn v m  
Tkt Satamsn

Teachers across the country are 
losing their jobs due to limited stale 
funding.

Career and Employment Services 
responded to the cry from out-of-work 
teachers by offering a workshop titled 
'•Alternative to teaching Workshop” 
last Monday afternoon.

The purpose of the wtxkshop was to 
inform teachers that there are ocher 
ways to use their skills.

'T his workshop was developed 
primarily because of the need for a 
workshop that offers an alternative to 
teaching, not that they want to give up 
the pursuit of leaching but to know 
alternatives if there is dissatisfaction 
with the job market,” said Carol

They also discussed transferring 
different qualifications needed in the 
teaching profession to another career. 
Some of these include leadership, 
organizational and supervisory skills.

Because teachers have a strong 
liberal arts background, they are 
flexible and have knowledge that 
extends beyond the classroom, said 
Yooover.

"What you have is a liberal arts 
degree with a specialization,” said 
Yooover.

This degree can be applied to other 
fields outside of teaching.

Teachers have used their

Preparing for a Job Interview
* List the skills and the knowledge that the employer most 

needs in hiring someone for this job.

* Identify your experiences that show you have the 
skills or the knowledge the employer wants.

\
* When you do not have the skills they want, determine 

what you can do to improve yourself in this area.

Tlx*# MMntlal things ooe should always Includs In ■ s u o m m IUI J

Addressing these concerns, Yonover 
suggested using summer breaks to 
volunteer and explore fields that may

and what questions to ask,” said

and Employment Services.
'T he teaching market is tight right 

now, not just in Indianapolis, but 
everywhere, and people are exploring 
options in addition to teaching ” 
Yooover added.

Workshop participants received a list 
o f alternative careers such as 
marketing, sales, public relations,

journalists and editors. They have 
used thetr supervising skills to train in 
retail, as well as banking and 
becoming managers and program

Yooovdf explained steps in looking 
into a new field.

"First you need to investigate where 
you want to go and make out a 
preliminary network list An outline

She advised those present to call 
Human Resource Department to 
gather listings of current job openings.

During the workshop, participants 
were asked to fill out a worksheet 
evaluating their experiences gained 
from working as a teacher. 
Aftcrvards, Yonover showed them 
how tu apply those experiences to 
other fields.

Participants expressed some fears of

Sal lie Thomas, an 1UPUI elementary 
education graduate, said the workshop 
helped define strategies for job 
hunting or at least consider what the

"It's encouraging to see how many 
jobs in different fields are open to me

implemented. Also you need to know 
who to contact, resumes, cover letters.

important to them, for an alternative 
career they may not like.

said.
Thomas said she has been teaching 

for one and a half years and would 
like to find a job closer to her home.
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IU P D  charge m an w ith  p u b lic  in d ecen cy
■  Security observed Carl G. Rau, 19,1900 block of East 
10th st, masturbating in the Medical Science building.

March 19 at 8 p.m. IUPD officer* 
responded to a complaint from

By Jim Hunt 
The Sagawun

Physical and sexual abuse reports 
kepi Indiana University Police 
Deportment units busy last week, 
resulting in an arrest and one 
continuing investigation.

Cart G. Rau, 19.9000 block of East 
IOth St., Indianapolis, was arrested 
and charged with public indecency 
and trespass March 24 at 3 a m.

An IU security officer observed Rau 
masturbating in the Medical Science 
Building at 2:47 a.m. Rau was 
transported to Central Receiving after 
his arrest. Court information was 
unavailable.

misconduct began when IUPD 
learned that a female resident located 
in student housing was allegedly 
dancing nude in front of glass doors 
on several occasions since January. 
The report also allege* the woman 
fondled herself in the presence of 
juveniles. Max Reynold^ IU sergeant 
of detectives said the incident is under

Police investigated three separate 
reports of violence last w ed t No 
arrests were made, but one

A student

neck on March 5. The investigation 
was turned over to school officials for

“Wc are also looking into child 
molestation charges in connection 
with this investigation,** said 
Reynolds. Names of those arrested 
were withheld since charges have not

■  IUPD investigated a fight at the 
Riley Hospital for Children at 12:20 
a.m. March 20. One individual had 
been struck in the face by another, but 
when police arrived the victim

f t *  pjn. March 23. The near crash 
occurred in poking lot 83. 875 West 
New York. When both drivers left 
their vehicles to dieck for damage, the 
man pushed the woman to the ground 
and left. She was not hurt.

In other crime reports last week:
■  A student reported that sometime 

between 2:45 and 7:50 p.m. March 22
had broken out a window on 

his car, but nothing was missing. The 
car was parked in lot 58. 1075 West 
Vermont S t

■  A student reported someone had 
cut a hole in the top of his locker in

Thomas E. Martin. 41, 6000 block 
of Baer Road, F t Wayne, Ind, was 
arrested and charged with public

■  A university employee was 
shoved to the ground by an 
unidentified man after o near collision

6:30 and 8:30 p.m. March 23. The 
student said $10 was missing from his 
wallet

■  On March 24, o Riley Hospital 
employee reported camera equipment 
valued at $550 was taken from her 

I a.m. Feb.

H M 1 R E E 1 Z
Monday Night April 12at 7:05 p.m. 

Come Join the Funl

A separate incident involving sexual intoxication at University Hospital between the can they were driving at 22 and 1230 p.m. March 5.

One m an’s  pork is another m an’s  treasure
■  The Georgia legislature added 
dozens of Hems to its $8.9 billion 
budget for 1993.

Also, a gnat way to meet some new people! 
> Make the most out of your college life!

Fo r R eservation s: 
Contact the UEC Student Coundl Office 
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Howard, who argued that "pork** is in the eye of the

Frost Ike Associated Pros

A museum in the small west Georgia town of 
Tallapoosa that features mounted animals and 
collectibles on loan from local residents will get help 
from Georgia taxpayers for in  expansion program

State taxpayers also will chip in to repair a 
swimming pool in Jefferson and buy playground 
equipment for an after-school program in Statesboro. 
And state funds will go to Rockdale County, where 
local officials have been hard-pressed to deal with 
crowds at the home of a woman who says she sees 
visions of the Virgin Mary.

Those are among dozens of spending items added 
to the state's $8.9 billion budget for next year as it 
made its way through the I993 Legislature. Critics 
often label such projects '‘pork."

“I can't get money for lawyers, but they're giving 
money for an apparition? That's the height of 
outrageousness," said Attorney General Michael 
Bowers.

That's tilled pork. P-O-R-K. It's the first cousin 
to a slush fund."

But Hank Huckaby, director of the Office of 
Planning and Budget, said, "There's nothing new 
about this. These kinds of items are put in there at 
the request of local legislators to deal with their local

"What’s important lo someone in Rockdale County 
might not be important to someone somewhere 
else," Howard said.

Tucked in the budget bill, along with money for 
new school and college buildings, road 
improvements, modest salary increases and the other 
nuts and bolts of government, are:

■  $100,000 for Rockdale County, where crowds 
gather in a field once a month far the purported 
visions of the Virgin Mary. The money was placed 
in the budget by Senate Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Harrill Dawkins.

It is not clear just what the money will be used for. 
Dawkins was out of town Tuesday, and Huckaby

‘ T h i t ' i icalled porii. P-Ofl-K.
It’s the first cousin to a slush

chairman, said the county didn't know either.
■  $5,000 for the Tallapoosa museum, which is in 

House Speaker Tom Murphy's district City Manager 
Phillip Eidson said the two-year-old museum will 
use the money "to do some upgrading and 
expansion.** Already on display ore the works of a 
local taxidermist, some Indian arrowheads and items 
donated by the corjtfnunity.

That isn’t Murphy's only project in the budget 
The legislator also secured $1.5 million for a 
women's boot camp prison being built in his

Ts it right? That all depends." said Lt. Gov. Pierre

■  $20,000 to renovate a swimming pool In 
Jefferson, about 40 miles northwest of Athens. 
Horae* Jackson, the city's recreation director, a id  
the pool needs a new water pump and must be made
accessible to the handicapped to myet stoic 
regulations. He said Rep. Tommy Stephenson, fcfc

Commerce, helped get the grant. The city expects to 
pay an additional $50,000 to $60,000, he said.

■  $20,000 to build a softball and baseball field 
adjacent to two secondary schools in Hall County. 
Rep. David Hughes. D-Dawsonville, said he asked 
House budget writers for the money. The field will 
be open to the public after school hours, he said.

■  $150,000 for airport improvements in Dodge 
County, home of Rep. Teny Coleman, D -East man, 
chairman of the House Appropriations Committee. 
Coleman said the money will build a taxi strip 
between the airport and a new vocational-education 
school (hat wilt specialize in aviation mechanics.

■  $25,000 each for the Middle Georgia Youth 
.Leqgoe.*r>4 the Ocmulgee Little League, two 
projects  supported by Rep. David Lucas, D-Macon. 
L uca ja id  tJfe programs combine intensive sports 
and Athletic training for poor children "who might 
possibly get U*o trouble because they don't have 
anything else to do.'*

■  $14,000 for recreation equipment for an after
school tutorial program serving disadvantaged 
youngsters. The program received one of President 
Bush's "Points of Light" awards.
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The Sagamore
■ We are currently accepting applications for 
editorial positions for the Fall 1993 semester. 
Applications may be obtained in Cavanaugh 001G, 
or call 274-3455 for more information.
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Ba d  B u s in e s s
■  Decisions are being made solely in the interest 
university, without any student input or consideration.

A ny  business has to  m ake 
decisions e ach  day . T hese  
decisions m ay be b ig  o r  
they  m ay b e  sm all. T ypically , the 

departm ent m anagers take in to  
account h o w  the  d ec is ions w ill 
affect the ir custom ers.

In  the best situations, costs to  the 
business w ill b e  m in im ized  w hile  
service to  the cu sto m er is

I th ink  som e at IU PU I have 
forgotten  th is adage.

R ecently , the b u rsa r 's  office  
changed  the m an n er in w hich  
financial aid  aw ards a re  d isbursed . 
M ichael P. C ozm anoff, bursar, 
insists that the change  w as 
necessary  to  m eet dem and.

S o  w e  get a  change. Instead  o f  
students s tanding  in line ou tside the 
b u rsa r 's  o ffice , receiv ing  their 
m oney  on  a  fair, first-com e first- 
served  basis, checks w ill now  be 
sen t v ia  m ail to  students.

L e t 's  d iscuss the inheren t 
p rob lem s in th is system .

D ay 1: Y our lender sends a 
ch eck  to  the university , after tak ing  
ou t the ob ligatory  o rig ination  and  
guaran tee fees. T hey  reguest you  
allow  10 days fo r th e  p o s fo f f iie  -  
and university  to  p idd le  around  
w ith  it b efo re  they  g ive y ou  y our 
m oney.
. D ay  10: T h e  university  now  . 

m ails y ou  a  check . A ssum ing  the 
U .S . Postal Serv ice handles the 
m ail in  an  exped ien t fash ion , you  
should  ge t y o u r check  in tw o  days.

D ay  12: Y o u r check  is here , bu t 
now  you  m ust com m it the 
un th inkable . E ndorse the  c h eck  and

m ail it back , further increasing  the 
chance  o f  it being  lost o r  stolen. 
A nyone w ith  any sense know s not 
to  m ail e ndorsed  checks, so  le t 's  
m ake an additional trip  to  the 
b u rsa r 's  office  anyw ay.

D ay 14: G o  to  the bu rsar’s office  
and be to ld  to  d ro p  your check  in  
the n igh t depository . E ven though 
you  ow e the  un iversity  no  m oney, 
you  w ill get n o  check  today.

D ay IS: T h e  university  d ig s o u t 
yo u r check , sees that you  ow e them  
noth ing , and  generates you a  new  
check  (go tta  love all the paper and  
postage being  used  here).

D ay 18: R eceive y o u r new  check  
in  the m ail, secure in  y ou r financial 
so lvency  fo r ano ther sem ester.

I think you  can  all now  see that 
the po licy  seem s som ew hat 
lud icrous fo r m any. M aybe a  
m ajority  o f  students p refer this 
system  o v e r w aiting  in long  lines 
fo r the ir m oney , bu t w e guaran tee 
that all d o  n o t

T he  po in t is, let u s choose.
C o zm an o ff said  that the change  

involved  a  p rocedure, a business 
funedon. 'T h e re  are  tim es w hen  it 
is not a  m atter o f  conven ience  to  
students,”  he said.

T ha t sta tem ent b rings m e full 
c ircle. W hy  is the adm inistra tion  
here  i f  not to  serve the student 
popu lace?  If  it w ere no t for us, they 
w ou ld  b e looking  fo r o th e r jobs.

A nd w ith  that concep t o f  how  a  
business should  operate , look  for 
them  to  be flipping yo u r burgers at 
the local fast food  chain .

Tmt D. Mtfttir, w t t *

P r o g r e ss
■  Telephone registration system works to benefit students, 
saving time and frustration for those who utilize it.

I
f  the new  financial a id  
d isbu rsem en t system  leaves 
you  th ink ing  that IU P U I’s 
adm inistra tors are ou t o f  

touch  w ith  s tu d en t's  needs, look no  
fu rther than  the au tom ated  
te lephone reg istra tion  system  for 
an exam ple o f  how  th ings should  
be done.

A ccord ing  to  A ssociate  R eg istrar 
T o m  M ay , students seem  to  have 
accepted  te lephone reg istra tion

T hough  actual num bers for 
sum m er/fall registra tion  w o n ’t be 
availab le  fo r a  w hile , it appears that 
as m any as 65 percent o f  students 
are registering  by  te lephone.

F reshm an seem  to  b e the least 
w illing  to  u tilize the serv ice, even  
though they  receive instructions on  
the process during  orientation.

T h a t 's  not surprising  considering  
that to  tru ly  appreciate  te lephone 
reg istration , one m ust have first 
endured  the m ore prim itive 
m ethods. B ack  in the o ld  days.

reg istra tion  w as to  co llege w hat 
basic tra in ing  is to  the M arines.

S om e o f  us at The Sagamore, as 
asham ed as w e m ay be to  adm it it, 
can  recall a  tim e w hen it w as not 
unusual to  spend  an en tire  day  
reg istering . W e w aited  in line a fter 
line, clu tch ing  authorization  slips 
and  eyeing  com petito rs fo r class 
space w ith a  hostility  norm ally  
reserved  fo r the boxing  ring. Y ou 
had  to  be there to  believe it. It had 
the a ir  o f  a  R ed  C ross she lte r after 
som e d isaster. A nd m aybe you  had  
to  be there to appreciate  the presen t 
system , and  the progress it 
represents.

So, i f  you  are am ong those 
spared  the nightm are o f  registering  
under the o ld  system , and  dare  to  
com plain  about the presen t system  
to  a m ore experienced  student, 
d o n ’t be surprised  if  you  receive an 
u nsolic ited  lecture on  how  good 
you  have it.*

Ed Grow writing for The Sagamore

Looking ahead with blinders on
■  Authors of new book attempt hypothesis on the “twentysomething” generation, readers should 
beware. Book has merit but marketing efforts breed abuse and misinformation.

i

ED

GROVES

f you were bom between l% l tod 1981 there ire 
few things abekt yourself, and your future, that you 
should know.

For instance, you have been branded “unskilled, 
unschooled and unwanted,- by your elder*. If you are 
white, increasing racial and ethnic divenuty will lead 
you to see yourself as “endangered.- You will be a 
dedicated spouse and will nearly smother your children 
with over-protective zeal. In your fifties you will be 
exhausted, but you will find the energy to “clean up 
entertainment, de-diversify the culture and re-erect 
barriers to cushion communities from social and 
economic upheaval,” Though it probably sounds like 
you'll be very busy, don't despair. You will be a 
“caustic, independent yet self-effacing elder,” taking pride in 
having “pulled America together again.”

Well, if this information does nothing else, it should save you a 
fortune in calls to psychic hotlines.

These predictions are brought to you courtesy of U.S. News & 
World Report. Published in the Feb. 22,1993 issue, they were 
provided to the magazine by the good people of Vintage books. 
Vintage was pleased to pass on these illuminating info-bits as pre
publication publicity for a new book by authors Neil Howe and 
Bill Strauss, a couple of renegade demographers poised on the 
edge of stardom.

Howe and Strauss are already semi-famnux due to their first 
book. “Generations, The History of America's Future.” A book 
made enticing by reducing generational groups to a few evocative 
common denominators and conveniently linking those traits with 
significant events in history, creating a loose cause and effect 
relationship. Their present fame obviously Insufficient, the two 
have penned a sequel focusing on that group of unfortunates born 
between 1961 and 1981.

I called the Marion County Public Library to see if they had a 
copy. When the librarian found the title on her computer screen 
she thought her terminal had crashed. The title is, “ 13th Gen: 
Abort, Retry, Ignore, FailT”

Dark? Yes, I think that would be a fair description.
But since you appear to be a doomed generation, maybe it's 

fitting. Even your position in (he generation parade lakes on 
significance. 13th. Spooky.

More frightening still, is the reception these books are 
receiving. U.S. News Sl World Report used excerpts from 
“ 13lh Gen” as if they were part of a story compiled by 
reporters. No discussion of research methods was 
included in the story, although, by any researcher's 
definition, the statistics Howe and Strauss provide are 
pretty ambitious. And worse, don't look for any 
discussion on the issue any time soon. As the publicity 
campaign for the book heats up. just watch as these 
authors make the talk-show and morning news circuits. 
There will be plenty of time spent on the more 
provocative aspects of the book, and lots of “whatever 
will become of us” questions. But I doubt seriously if 
Bryant Gumbel or Regis Philbin will ask the researchers, 

“Just how do you know what will become of usT'
These two writers may well be excellent researchers, and there is 

no doubt that they raise interesting questions and make important 
observations. But in the rush to profit from our self-absorption, the 
question that most needs to be addressed gets overlooked. Namely , 
to what use is all of this great information to be put? The attitude 
of the publisher, and the media that promotes its product is 
dismissive and fatalistic. Really, who has time for philosophizing, 
this stuff is hot!

Recently, a couple of widely reported studies that eventually 
made their way into the public consciousness were discredited.
One involved statistics on teen-age suicide and the dramatic rise in 
those numbers. The other reported tl»c odds of a single woman 
ever manying after the age of thirty — of course the odds were not 
good. Both studies have come under fire lately, but the effect of 
their release and more importantly, their extensive use by the 
media (and probably a lot of mental health providers and dating 
services) have already done their harm.

Bertrand Russell once wrote, ‘The fact that an opinion has been 
widely held is no evidence whatever that it is not utterly absurd; 
indeed, in view o f the silliness of the majority of mankind, a wide
spread belief is more likely to be foolish than sensible.” Strauss 
and Howe come closer to the point in the preface to Generations, 
writing, "Anyone who claims to possess a vision of the future must 
present it with due modesty."

1 guess they just forgot to mention that to their publicist.________

Ed Groves is a senior marring in Journalism

READER’S VOICES
I Parking Services Director

Mr. Evans' observations about the 
reliability of the bar code based access 
control system were partially correct The 
staff here at Parking Services has not been 
satisfied with the performance of the system 
either. We have been working with the 
vendor to overcome problems on the 
technical side and trying to get users 
acclimated to using the readers.

What Mr. Evans did not know is that more 
dependable readers were on order and are 
scheduled for installation on Friday, Mar. 
26. 1993.

The access control system is an important 
component in providing parking for permit 
holders while directing visitors and other 
non-permit holders to the designated visitor 
areas. This type of system reduces the 
number of parking citations we must write.

Therefore, we believe the overall benefit is 
worth the effort.

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the students, faculty and stafT for 
their cooperation and patience while we 

i this situation.

Director/PatksMi Services

■  Action noted, commended.
I just wanted to congratulate Parking 

Services foe getting bar code readers that 
work for the Natatorium parking garage. 
They have taken a lot of heal for the 
problems they have had since the bar code 
readers were put in, from me included. But 
the new ones are much better and I have not 
seen the lines this week which have been 
the norm since that time. After complaints 
that appeared in The Sagamore a few weeks 
ago, I thought they deserved some support 
when they got it right.

R. Mattzan

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters and columns

Readers are invited to submit 
columns or letters on any topic. Both 
should he limited to 500 words in 
length. Students contributing letters 
should include a phone number, class 
standing and major. Faculty, staff and 
administrators should include 
department and title. Columnists 
should consult with the editor-in- 
chief.

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
edit letters and columns for length and 
style. Submissions can be made in 
person at The Sagamore office 
located in the basement ot Cavanaugh 
Hall. CAOOIG or mailed to:

T he Sagam ore
4 25  U niversity  Blvd. CAOOIG 

Indianapolis, IN 46202

Your Voice

■  Do you support the 
Bursar's decision to 
mail financial aid

students?

I Y e .  It eliminates the 
I crowding in the 
building, making tkt 
building safer."

V ‘

Ye. Itfnaupmj 
tinu. I spent a lot of 
time waiting in lint, 
rm glad to get my 
duck through the
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Sports

M etros rocky start not unexpected
■  Opening games of the 
season have not been easy 
for the baseball team.
By Jaka Query
CMtnbututf to 7V Satamert

Bavcbull season has begun again on 
the IUPUI campus, and for the 
Metros, it ha* been the return of David 
challenging the Goliaths.

Taking the first three weeks of the 
season facing a lineup of 
heavyweights, the Metros have 
remained standing and are ready to 
pick up their game.

IUPUI stands at 3-4. a record that 
when scrutinized gleans much more 
respect than the numerals imply. The 
first six games of the campaign took 
place on the rood, and two of the foes

were nationally ranked.
Coach Mike Shadoan's men lost to 

NCAA Div. I powerhouse Indiana 
State, 9-6. but split a twin bill with 
Marian College two games later. The 
Knights are ranked number 12 
nationally in NCAA Div. II.

Despite (he rocky start, IUPUI has 
benefited and should be ready for 
district play. Shadoan said the 
schedule strength and setbacks will 
benefit the squad.

‘The stiff competition will help us. 
We have quality players who have 
simply started slowly.” he stated. 
‘That will change as we move on.*’

The strength of the team in the early 
going has been on the mound and in 
the field. Defensively, this is a very 
solid group.

Starting pitchers Derrick Howie and 
Steve Baum gone have hurled one* 
and two-hitters, respectively. Both

performances were winning efforts.
Right-handed senior Pal Hcck has 

come out of the gate strong and credits 
the defense for his confidence.

“Wc have simply played great 
defensively, so far,” he said. "When 
we’re playing tough in the field, it 
makes it much easier to perform at a 
high level.”

Shortstop Clint Raymocc came into 
the season as the team’s lop hitter after 
hatting .414 last year. He has 
continued to produce from the plate, 
and will look for assistance from 
center fielder Ouic Huffman and first 
baseman Mike Scott

Thai trio, along with Tim Denny and 
Kieman Keating, will be called upon 
to raise offensive production.

If such improvement arises and 
consistency is found, then a higher 
seed in the district tournament may lie 
as the prize.

According to Heck, this is one of 
the bollcluh’s ultimate goals.

T h e  past few yean we have 
received a number seven or eight 
seed.” he said. ‘This year wc have the 
potential to improve on that and 
receive a top four bid. and that is a 
real goal for us to .shoot for.**

T t all goes hack to our original 
schedule strength.” Shadoan said. 
T h e  stiff competition will come hack 
to help us and we’ll do fine in the 
division”

The Metros are out of the gale and 
are working harder each day. They 
have been able to recognize their 
strengths and weaknesses early on and 
have taken advantage of that. Shadoan

When the district tournament rolls 
around in May. the traditional 
Goliaths may do well to fear David in 
a Metros jersey.

Natatorium h osts aquatic NCAA tourney
■  Swimming and diving 
championships at IUPUI.
Frm tki Aaodatid Pna

As top-ranked Stanford moved 
toward a second consecutive NCAA 
men*s swimming and diving 
championship March 27, its team was 
haunted by the post 

T*m out there swimming for my 
teammates. It’s about getting another 
national championship, repeating,** 
said Stanford's Derek Weatherford, 
who won the 100-yard backstroke on 
March 26 and also was on the 
winning Cardinal 400 medley relay 
team the previous day.

T t actually goes deeper. Stanford’s 
got a lot of tradition wrapped up in 
our team and our school.**

Weatherford said. “We've always 
lived in the shadow of '85, '86 and 
*87." when Stanford won the title 
three straight years.

**We*re always trying to do them one 
up. Our tradition makes it all the more 
fun," he added.

Coach Skip Kenney's team took a 
comfortable 131-point lead into 
Saturday's final night of competition 
in the Indiana University N'atalorium. 
The Cardinal accumulated 385 points, 
Michigan was in a tight race with 
Texas for second, holding a 254-246 
advantage with Arizona fourth with 
180 points.
Stanford continued to show strength 

in Saturday's preliminaries with its 
underclassmen demonstrating that it 
was going to be tough to end the 
team’s domination in the immediate 
future.

Sophomore Kurt Grote of Stanford 
was the fastest qualifier in the 200 
breaststroke Saturday at *1:56.78, 
followed by Michigan's Eric 
Wunderlich at 1:57.66 and Stanford's 
Tyler Mayfield at 1:57.99.

Stanford also had the fastest 
qualifier in the 200 butterfly with 
sophomore Ray Carey posting a 
1:44.67 time, followed by Michigan 
senior Brian Ginn at 1:45.17 and 
Turkish Olympian Ugur Tanner, 
representing California, at 1:45.36.

Defending champion Gustavo 
Borges of Michigan, a silver medalist 
in Barcelona last year who finished 
third in defense of his 200 freestyle 
title Friday, was the fastest qualifier in 
the 100 freestyle at 42.97 seconds. 
David Fox of North Carolina Stale, 
who won the 50 freestyle Thursday, 
was the second quickest at 43.15 with

100 butterfly champion Seth Pepper 
c f  Arizona taking the No. 3 seed in 
the final at 43.39.

Pepper, who helped Arizona win the 
200 medley relay Friday, had a split 
o f 43.02 as the Wildcats recorded the 
top qualifying time of 2:55.22 
Saturday in the prelims of the 400 
freestyle relay. Stanford was second 
quickest at 2:55.61.

T 'm  certainly happy with our 
position.” Kenney said before 
Saturday's prelims began. “We've 
had our ups and our downs. We could 
he better.”

Stanford, which scored a record 632 
points in ending a streak of four 
consecutive championships by Texas 
last year, has not dominated the meet 
tike it did in 1992 when it swept the 
five relay events and posted four 
individual victories.
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K ic k in g  up her heels

THIS YEAR A  LO T O F COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT.
U n d e r  t h e  A rm y ’s  

L o a n  R e p a y m e n t  
p ro g r a m ,  y o u  c o u ld  g e t  
o u t  f ro m  u n d e r  w ith  a  
th r e e - y e a r  e n l i s tm e n t  

E a c h  y e a r  y o u  s e r v e  
o n  a c tiv e  d u ty  r e d u c e s  
y o u r  in d e b te d n e s s  b y  o n e -  
th i r d  o r  $1 ,5 0 0 , w h ic h 
e v e r  a m o u n t  is  g r e a te r ,

u p  to  a  $ 5 5 ,0 0 0  l i m i t
T h e  o f f e r  a p p l ie s  to  P e r k in s  L o a n s , S ta f fo rd  L o a n s , 

a n d  c e r ta in  o th e r  fe d e ra lly  in s u r e d  lo a n s ,  w h ic h  a r e  n o t  
in  d e f a u l t

A n d  d e b t  r e l ie f  is  j u s t  o n e  o f  t h e  m a n y  b e n e f i ts  
y o u ’ll e a r n  f ro m  th e  A rm y . A s k  y o u r  A rm y  R e c ru ite r .

(317) 293-2919

ARMY. BE AU YOU CAN BE.*

FREE SHUm f SERVICE TO DOW NTOW N & CAMPUS

fe M M b O D
7550 East Washington St. 352-9311

T O M  W O O D  M A Z D A  is offering special 
purchase inducements to students, faculty 
and staff members of IU P UI! Come and see 
Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks:

9 2 9  M P V  6 2 6  M IA T A

N A V A J O  T R U C K S  R X -7  

3 2 3  P R O T E G E S  M X -3  M X -6

For m ore  inform ation o n  this special offer,

contact TE R R Y  M A R T I N  at 3 52 -93 11 . 

N O TIC E :

A SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION WILL BE 
MADE T O THE r il e y  CHILDRENS'
HOSPITAL b y  T O M  W O O D  

M A Z D A , W ITH  EVERY 
VEHICLE PURCHASED BY 
AN IUPUI STUDENT,
FACULTY, OR STAFF 
MEMBER!

She Had 
Sex With Her 
Boyfriend At 
A Party. Now  
She’s Rockin’ 

Night Long.
S o m e d a y  y o u  m a y  w a n t  a  b a b y  t o  h o l d  

a n d  lo v e .  B u t  h a v in g  a  b a b y  b e f o r e  y o u 'r e  
a d y  to  h a n d l e  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  c a n  r e a l l y  

c r a m p  y o u r  s ty le .  S o  n e x t  t i m e  y o u s a y ,
I t  w o n ’t h a p p e n  t o  m e , ” b e  s u r e  b y  p l a n n i n g  

a h e a d .  C a l l  t h e  P l a n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d  c l i n i c  
n e a r e s t  y o u  t o  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t  b i r t h  c o n t r o l  

o r  9 2 5 - 6 6 8 6  f o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n .  W e  
p r o v i d e  c o m p l e t e l y  c o n f i d e n t i a l  f a m i ly  , 

p l a n n i n g  s e r v i c e s .  A t a  p r i c e  y o u  c a n  
a f f o r d .  I n  a  p l a c e  c lo s e  b y .  F r o m  a  

f r i e n d  y o u  c a n  t r u s t .

Planned Parenthood*
o f  C e n tr a l  I n d ia n a ,  In c .

A Friend of the Family 
925-6686

* 1991 Planned Parenthood of Central Indiana
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Perspectives

Putting the soul in Soul Asylum

David

•  Minneapolis-based 
band attempts to forge 
name for themselves.
by Penny Lane Zleilnakl

I r X T a l c h i n g  ihe snowjijp-'-'-* 
\ \ l \  I  foiling to the ground,
! \  \  Karl Mueller, bassist 

f  f  for Soul Asylum, sits in 
his hotel suite.
! "I like Indianapolis" he said 
turning away from the window as he 
fitupa cigarette.
| “I remember the Patio. I like that 
place. We saw the Storiettes there 
pne of the first times we played 
Jndy. They had these plastic dresses 
pn that steamed up about four songs 
Jnto their set," Mueller laughed.
| ‘They had undergarments on and 
pie rest was clear raincoat material. 
jAs soon as they started to sweat it 
^ a s  pretty funny. It's been a long 
pme though," said Mueller as he 
pointed at a Soul Asylum article in 
the Indianapolis Star.
J "As it says here, 10 years of hard 
work paying off. It's not quite 
paying off yet but it's getting there."
; Soul Asylum has definitely begun 
to walk down the road to success. In 
'this year alone they managed to play 
If the president's Inaugural Ball, 
appear on Saturday Night Live, the

Arsenio Hall Show and MTV’s 
Unplugged. In fact, if you ever rum 
your television on, chances are you've 
seen their videos for "Someone To 
Shove" or "Black Gold," both of 
which have received heavy airplay on 
MTV.

So what Is Mueller looking for? "It 
is die music that counts," said

"I never even had any aspirations of 
even making a record or leaving 
Minneapolis for that matter. Yeah, it 
would be nice to have a nice car and a 
house with a yard. If that is what 1 
wanted I still wouldn't be here, I 
would've quit years ago. But that is 
secondary to being happy. Like I say, 
if it comes along, that's great. I'll 
enjoy it as much as I can"

Mueller hopes that money will not

"1 can't see it happening though," 
said Mudler."  I think with a certain 
amount of monetary freedom 
would be able to enjoy oura 
more when we a e not doing the 
business side o? it. We sort of got t 
freedom. I think with money yot 
can't buy happiness but you can 
certain amount of freedom and

The four Minneapolis natives 
Mueller, vocalist David Pimer, 
guitarist Daniel Murphy and drummer 
Gram Young, have been writing

together since the early '80s. Mueller 
and Miaphy formed a band called 
Fast Rules in 1981.

They entered the studio in 1983 as 
Soul Asylum and recorded the debut 
EP. "Say What You Will." before the 
original drummer went hb own way.

"He quit after the fmrt record and 
tour," said Mueller. "Then we got 
Grant"

Eight years later. Soul Asylum has 
released their seventh album, ‘Grave 
Dancers Union."

'The new album is a realization of 
what we've been trying to do all 
along"said Murphy.

"It seems like a real step foward and 
we're really proud of it. It's the right 
blend of personality."

"Grave Dancers Union" is chock 
full of variety. From the melancholy 
"Homesick" and "New World" to 
gritty rockers like "Somebody To 
Shove" and "99%” the album displays 
a spectrum of emotions.

lis ten  to *99%' which is extremely 
iggrcsMve. then you go into 'The Sun 
vfaid* which is so laid back and you 
have a weird dichotomy." said 
Mudler.

"As long as I can get some sort of 
feeling out of it. then it b  a good song. 
Be that anger, love or whatever. 
Feeling is definitely important."

Soul Asylum has always strayed 
horn the typical rock and roll hand. 
During their live performances they

! short on posing and long on high

energy. With help from Booker T. 
Jones (of Breaker T. & the MG's 
fame), producer Be inborn and 
engineer Chris Shaw, Soul As] 
was able to capture the energy 
bond's live performance as nc> 
before.

"We had thirty i

narrowed it down fron 
explained Mudler.

‘There's more emotion in i t 1 
I isien to this record, I get the sa 
feeling as when I'm on stage."

Mueller felt that (he band’s switch 
from A&M Records to Columbia w 
definitely a step in the right dirt 
for their career.

"We get a lot of input from the 
record company, but. if we are 
absolutdy against their decision it

the ones that have to work the record 
and try to make people play i t  I 
personally listen to them pretty 
ckxtdy and so far they have been 
right"

" ‘Somebody To Shove’ did really 
wdl. Last wee!; ‘Black Gold' was the 
most added record on A OR radio. 1 
think now we are up to 84 stations 
around the country playing it  That is 
a lot of stations. "

Soul Asylum's next upcoming 
release b  "Runaway Train " 

"Everyone says that if there is one 
song on the record that could do it

This Week’s Combo Meal Deal:

Bacon Doul 
Medium Fri 
Medium Be

University Place Food Court 
BURG ER KING

C O M B O  M E A L  D E A L :
Bacon Double Cheeseburger 

Medium Fries 
Medium Beverage 

$3.97 - Regular Price 
$3.29  -  w/Coupon  

THAT 'S  A  SAVINGS O F  68 C
^N^^ înjj r̂M^rt8j00a.m. 1̂0:30 L 'a■? si ■■ ■ d

Now A c c eptin g  A pplic a tio n s
for Summer & Fall 

2 M inutes t o  IUPUI

Furnished Student Housing
■  Starting at $205/Person/Month
■  Free Basic Cable TV
■  Alt U tilities Paid
■  Semester & Academic Year Leases

Also...
■ Shuttle Service to IUPUI
■  Swimming Pool, fogging Track & Tennis Courts
■  Rec Room, Pool Tables, Big Screen TV
■  Volleyball & Basketball Courts
■  Free Parking Call today!

638-9866

'Runawiy Train’ would he the one."
T t 'i  a beautiful vong It might he 

the prettiest song Dove's ever written. 
The lyrics aren't very cheery at all. 
There are some real sharp lyrical 
things in there. ‘Like a madman 
laughin' at the rain / little out of touch 
little insane / just easier than dealing 
with the pain."*

"You know exactly what that looks 
like. At least I do. In my mind it is 
something you would see out of a 
*4fh horror movie.’'

Unlike "Runaway Train," 
"Somebody To Shove," which gained 
the bond more success, relays a 
different message.

"What I get from that song is the 
need to sometimes be pushed out of 
being complacent. A lot of times it is 
easy to sit around and not do 
anything. That's not productive and 
it's probably downright unhealthy if 
you do loo much of it. So w hat I get 
out of h b  get off your ass and do 
something, whether it's washing your 
car or vacuuming your ca t"

A song that is sure to please 
everyone is “Keep It Up."

T  think Hut 'Keep It Up’ would he 
good as a summer song. 1 could see 
people driving around in their cars 
listening to it. It's peppy." added 
Mueller.

Some tans have given Mueller 
strange reactions to their latest 
release.

"All the time people say, *Oh, this 
record is weird, it has 'Runaway 
Train' and it has an organ."' said 
Mueller.

"Every one of our records has had 
piano, saxaphones and acoustics. So I 
don’t understand why people act that 
way. We try to mix it up to keep the 
listener interested. That’s as much to 
keep us interested as anybody else. I 
can’t imagine being in the Ramones 
and playing that same shit for 15 
years. I’d go crazy ”

Soul Asylum decided to go beyond

their call of duty again when they will 
perform on MTV’ s show 
"Unplugged."

"We are talking about doing 
something different," said Mueller.

"It's not going to be us sitting there 
playing on stools. We will probobly 
bring in an organ player and some 
strings to make it build. I wonder if 
Dave has even thought about writing 
any chart for strings. That has got to 
be a pain. Oh well, we will have to 
hire somebody " laughed Mueller

If you missed Soul Asylum on their 
last tour you might have a chance to 
see their high energy performance 
this summer.

"It looks like we will tour with the 
Spin Doctors in the summer. Actually 
I am waiting for my stupid tour 
manager to call me back about doing 
a tour with Guns & Roses. I left him a 
message two hours ago. You can 
print that too, it's alright." assured 
Mueller. "We will do 10 shows in 
Europe with G N 'R . That would he a 
real wild experience. It's like two 
nights at Wembley stadium, 
Amsterdam, Athens, Vienna and Td 
Aviv, which would be real 
interesting. I can't imagine playing in * 
Israel. But we will see," said Mueller. . 
as he glanced at the phone.

"It (music) has got to be something 
that you believe in, like love, and can 
do 200 times a year and it is still 
going to be interesting."

This is one of two pieces of advice 
that Mueller offered to musicians new 
to the business.

"One more thing, make damn sure 
you are good friends with the people 
in the hand. Sit down and think about 
it to yourself. Could you be in a van 
with them, with all your gear and a 
sound man, for five weeks sleeping 
on people's floors? Could you deal 
with that? If not you are in terrible 
trouble."

"Oh. and always wear a condom." 
laughed Mueller.

• Ba u sch & Lo m b  • C ib a  Vision • C o o p e r Vision 
• B a rn e s-H in d  • A m e ric a n  H yd ro n  • Jo h n s o n  & Jo h n s o n
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LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE

If you're taking one of these tests, take 
Kaplan first. We teach you exactly what the 

test covers and show you the test taking 
strategies you’ll need to score your best. 
No one teaches you to think like the test 

makers better than Kaplan. For more infor
mation call (317) 251 -3910.

K A P L A N
Th e  answer to the test question.
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THIS WEEK
Upcoming leisure activities 

and events In the wodd of 
music, theater and art

■  TUESDAY 6: Great White will play 
the Vogue with special guests Asphalt 
Ballet. Tickets are available in advance 
at the Vogue box office for $1 5.

■  “Phantom" is breaking 
attendance records at Beef &
Boards Dinner Theatre. Yeston and 
Kopit’s smash musical
will run performances 
Tuesdays through 
Sunday evenings, with 
matinees on 
Wednesday and

Sundays, through April 25. Ticket prices 
range $ 1 4  tp $3 5.
■  THURSDAY 8 : Big Head Todd and The 
Monsters will play the Vogue tonight at 
10  o ’clock with special guests 4  Non- 
Blondes. Tickets are available in 
advance at the Vogue box office for $7 . 

■  ’Big Flat City’ a 
cartoon that originated in 
The Sagamore in April ‘8 8  
by graduate Herron artist 
Richard Kolkman, will run 
again on a trial basis.

Upcom h^ Releases

TU ESD AYS:
MUSIC

-S a v a H t e S M T  
*  Tha Gap Band

WEDNESDAY 7:

Harvay Kattal

"Trust In Th® Lord... 
And H® Shall Direct Thy

Paths" -Proverb* 3:5-6

8 1  2 - 3 3 0 - 1  6 0 0

Sister Sweetly1 contemplates unresolved love
By Bob Brooks

B
ig Head Todd And The 
Monster* lulcM release, 
“Sister Sweetly." sticks close 
to their lyrical blues heritage 
J>y continuing to croon over love's 

continuous heartaches. The first of a 
-recently signed sin-album deal with 
fiiant Records, the new release gives 
.fans a fuller sound than what was 
Tound on the bond's two previous 
releases, “Another Mayberry" and 
?‘Midnight Radio" via more 
production afforded them with the 
new deal.

Since 1986, the band from Boulder. 
Colo. -  comprised of lyricist, guitarist, 
and vocalist Todd Park Mohr. Brian 
Nevin on drums, and bassist Rob 
Squires—has produced its own 
material. Blues-based with a 
smattering of folk and a touch of funk, 
the previous recordings focused on

Mohr*s Hendrix-like guitar playing, 
while allowing Nevin and Squires 
short, intuitive, supportive flights of 
their own. For five years the band 
toiled relatively unknown, but 
developed a loyal following before 
breaking nationally in 1991.

Combined with a heavier bass line 
and stronger drum beat, Mohr's toned 
down guitar on the David Z-produccd 
Sisier S»retfv lends itself to the more 
subdued, somewhat reflective lyrical 
mood of the album. On the lead 
track. “Broken Hearted Savior." Mohr 
sings about a one-sided relationship in 
which the singer is always there for 
another to lean on when things are 
down, hut never receives the support 
when he in turn needs it. Musically, 
the song is a slow ballad that has a 
slow, unplugged “Layla” fed.

Toward the end of the song. Mohr 
teases the listener with a short solo 
that only hints at hn true prowess with 
the guitar.

The title track follows the same 
lyrical theme, but sounds more like a 
funky Lenny Kraviu tune. ‘Turn Out 
The Light" slows down with a steady

Music Review
Title: Sister Sweetly 

Artist Big Head Todd 
and The Monsters 

Label: Giant 
Rating: ★  ★  ★  ★ : excellent

; Mohr growls angrily 
about the end of another relationship. 
Again hcW cs his staple solo, this 
time urjjttshing some of the anger feh 
in the song.

‘Tomorrow Never Comes" deals 
with the lack of communication

The

Coming soon:
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dark boss and melodic drum paint a 
mental picture of a slow-motioned, 
mist-filled dream in which two lovers 
turn -  with heads bowed -and walk ̂  
slowly away from each other and ouT 
of the moonlight; as opposed to the 
bright, sun-draped fields of lovers

T t's  Alright" mciodically pokes along 
with Mohr singing T t's  alright if you 
lean on me, but go your own way 
when you're OK."

‘̂ Groove Thing" alludes to the title 
track from ^Midnight Radio" a song 
that captures the loneliest hours of an 
all-night drive. While questioning 
and answereing -  “What is the color 
of the soul? Evening b  the color of 
the soul" Mohr bursts forth through 
the heavy bass and grooves a funky 
Hendrix-like solo sped up to an Edge

*T3aptonesque" presence Mohr

"After Midnight"-like rhythm. Mohr 
uses the Statue of Liberty as a symbol

far all the everyday workers who 
wonder what happened to all the 
broken promises of the American 
Dream. Mohr's solo gives grit to the 
harsh lyrical message.

“B itienwteC Terete," and 
“Brother John 3:13" round out "Sister 
Sweetly." Of note. "Circle" starts out

how so many chase the illusion of a 
better life, yet forget that love h  the 
conquering truth. Much like The 
Beatles' "Hey Jude," the near grunge
like song transforms from a three- 
minute song into a six-minute manic 
yam with the band telling us, "All life 
is is really just a circle." Finally 
Mohr unleashes more than just a tease 
of his style he so fervently displays on

hemt Wues/rock, Big Head Todd and 
The Monsters’ “Sitter Sweetly" is a 
sound investment.

The band will be playing at the 
Vogue Thursday night April 8 at 
8:3a

WESTLAKE
248-0666

Siopbyorc«ttotf ImW* offic* kxtey. • 
We'ft only tan mioutt from IUPUI 

»#*y teem to MAS.

Starting at $270
0  20 Exciting Floor Plans
0 1  & 2 Bedrooms 

□  Efficiencies

Starting at $350
Th* G u t m a n  at W estuki

3 1  & 2  8drm .Apts.
□  2 Bdrm. Town homes

□  Heat/A .C . PAID

C a rtv V M iijr
Big Haad Todd

Vogue
6239 N Cotie f t  A*.
Gft® White W Asphalt Belle* , 
SIS advance

WZPL welcomes Situakon Grey 
S3 cover / Dime drafts

Big Head Todd A The Monsters 
*/4 Nocv-bkwdcs/ $7 advance

The Oliver Syndrom. j 
with special guests ’f%
$2 co w  for the fiisti 
100 people before 9.

Q93 Welcomes Tbe Gin 
Blossoms /SMS rom/Dune <MI

Q95 Welcomes The Dixie ! 
Dreggs w/ipecial guests • 
$ l 5 advance
Q9S Wricones Albert Cotluu w/
Johnny "Clyde" Copeland | 
$16 Advance

Try something different. like
Loon A Tender RoastBoof Sandwich with an

order of crispy cwfy Mas on the side.
th-rw&'M rl?ff®. ®n#fnow  mar % cwfrerenfj

---------------------------- 1— j w i --------------------------------------1

A rty's

WTPI Welcome*
Michael Hedges/SIS Advance

n c e r t  L i n e p
255-2828 0

Patio
6308 N. Guilford 

Blues Jam Av Gene Deer 
SI.2S Wd DnnkV SI TS Micro Bar 
No Cover
Patio "unplugged" with 
Vulgar Boatmen
$100 COVetfS 1.73 Domestic

P0O O - 8887
12 i\ J m  Regular} 
i Roast Beef | 
I Sandwiches | 
I  fo ro n ljr|

I

B I
I  with this coupon. !  
I  Not Volid with • 
I onyothar offer j 
I  Expires 4-16-93 |

i£L SKI
| c > o  Court|

$150!

50<
O ff

Any A rb/s 
Sandwich

(except th® Junior)

Dance C ubed / 50< Drafts 
No Cover

Beef

Cheddar
Buttstakew / special guest 
$ 1 0 0  cover 
$1.75 Pilchers

$1 Situation Grey

with this coupon. with tils coupon. Blue Dixie
Not Volid with Not Valid with
any other otter. any other otter.

Black 47 
Tickets S3.00

Expires 4-26-93 Expires 4-1693

food I
Court| n i t h o K

IUPUI
Food
Court
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I Classified Ads

•$L30 per line o( 8 p t classified type
• 3 line minimum.
•2 2  characters per line.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of 

classified ad.
• Classified Ads must be ped in full prior to 

first publication.
• Mike checks payable to The Sagamore.

• AD classified ads must be prid in full in 
advance of the first insertion.

• Visa, MC, cash, check, and money orders

m ?  u t f d r  >r*:f
are accepted

•  Payment for classified ads is accepted by 
US mail but must be received at The 
Sagamore business offices in advance of 
the first insertion. Tie Sagawiort will not 
be held liable forthe deletion ofa 
classified ad if payment does not arrive in

‘ US mail prior to the first publication.
•  Address payments to:

• Classified ads must be received at The 
Sagamore business office, Cavanaugh Hall 
Room001H.by noon Wednesday prior to 
the Monday of publication.

• Advertising office hours are Monday and 
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 4 p jiu  Tuesday and 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 230 pjn.
Friday lp jn .to 4 p jn .

Terms and Conditions

•  No refund or credit is given for cancelled 
ads.

• UTkeSagomort ism error, credit will be 
given lor the total cost of the ad.

• Classified ads for nude models will be 
accepted only if the ad dearly states that 
nude models are required.

• Classified ads for term paper services are 
not accepted under any circumstances.

• Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate 

on the basis of race, sex, creed or color 
are not be accepted.

• However, male or female preference can 
be stated in classified ads for roommates 
and for housing that has shared living 
facilities with other tenants.

• Ads containing profanity or distasteful 
language will be rejected or edited at the 
discretion of Tkt Sagamorr publisher Tif 
Sagamore will not be held liable for failure 
to contact an advertiser if an advertiser^ 
ad is edited or rejected.

• The acceptance of all advertising is subject 
to the final approval of the publisher of 
The Sagamore.

Q uestio ns

• Questions regarding classified ads should 
be directed to Julie at The Sagamore 
business office:

(317) 274*3456.

Jobs, Jobs,

Full timp June 7-August 
20. Experience working 
with groups or children 923 5146. 9-4 p.m

campus housing. For

wfh female. 1212/mo 
1/2 utife 7260065

adopt. For mora 
information, plaasa call 
Paula S Ouncan at 1- 
800 326 1533. Please

work history to JCC 
Book sale 6701 Hoover 
Rd. Indpls., IN. 46260.

at Tha Saga mora 
Nawspaper. Earn 12%

S4.opo+ per month. No 
previous training or 
ta aching cartlficata

I head Voice

Advertise
in the

C la s s i f ie d s .

MPROVEYOUR 
LOOKS, HEALTH AND 

POPULARITY.
JOIN THE TEAM! 
REXHE HOURS

for more information.

RAIS! A COOL
$1000

IN JU S T O N E W E E K I  
PLUS $1000FORTH! 
MEMBER WHO CAUSI

N o  obligation. N o  cost.
You alto got o  FRIE 

HEADPHONE RADIO
just for colling

QUIT SMOKING.

Som e O ne B edroom s
F rom  $450/m o .

Lim ited Tune Offer.

H e lp  W a n t e d Lost/Found

Adoption

For Rent

Roommates

W O O D Y
H A R R E L S O N

D E M I
M O O R E

R O B ER T
R E D F O R D

GREEKS & CLUBS

A  H U S B A N D .

IN D E C E N T  PROPOSAL

ST ARTS W ED N ESD A Y APRIL 7 A T A TH E A TR E  NEAR Y O U

I For Sal e For Sale
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Focus

IUPUI students
spend spring 
break helping 
homeless teens
■  Sixteen Newman Center members donate their one-week vacation to work 
with runaway youths residing at a F t Lauderdale crisis intervention center.
By Brian I 
V u S a m m

Covenant House, said she believes the kids leave home 
because they don’t receive the affection and understand 
they want or need from their families,

'T he majority of these kids come from totally 
dysfunctional families. They come to us because they ar 
looking for love and, obviously, any place ocher than 
home.” she said.

Upon entering the shelter, the youth is immediately fed, 
then showered and given a bed to sleep in. "Some of these 
kids have been wandering the streets for days, so we try to 
take care of first things first” Emmanuel said.

The new resident will then receive a complete physical 
and emotional assessment by residential teams. This 
evaluation provides the counselors with background 
information so they may better understand the teen on a 
personal level.

The teen is then examined by a doctor and given any 
necessary medication. Counselors are assigned for one-on- 
one interaction. They help the teens put together a basic 
individualized plan for their present and future moves. The 
counselors are also there to listen as residents share their
ositive or negative feelings and experiences.
After the initial accommodations are offered, it becomes 

the youth's responsibility lo decide which direction they 
want their lives 10 take. Emmanuel said this independence 
means a great deal to the kids.

"Sometimes this is a motivator -  because the kids get 
together and sec what the other kids are doing as far as job 
searching. If they see they are behind the others, most will 
become more motivated,” Emmanuel said.

In between meals, residents have an opportunity to attend 
classes which teach everyday skills that most people would 
lake for granted, such as filling out a job application.

'These classes try to (teach) skills the teens haven't been

Intervention center, Covenant Houee, which ka programmed for teenage runaway* In Ft. Lauderdale, Fie.

right c 
On tl

Pluto by Brin Mokr/Tki Seamen 
Several homeless teenagers were found camping outside this abandoned building. Outreach 
worker* drive the streets of F t  Lauderdale, Fla., searching for runaway youths night end day.

• r >

Understand all ye that enter here,

This Is the domain of we, the Bridge Kid Trolls.

Our numbers vary from time to time. No matter our 

size, this bridge Is our home -  and the streets our world.

Caution be with ye when you love this realm, 

for there are many who would capture a troll. May your 

God and the spirit o f the Bridge Kid Trolls be your guardians.

exposed to because the majority come from homes where 
education is not the top priority,” Emmanuel said.

Depending on the individual, he or she may choose to get 
involved with the "independent life program” which 
teaches the youths how to live on their own. They are 
required to get out and look for job* daily until they are 
hired by a local merchant.

"Sending the kids out to look for job* is usually fairly 
successful. At times, it has its ups and downs, but once the 
kids do find a job, they usually stick with it and end 1$  
learning a lot,” Emmanuel said.

FORCED SAVINGS PLAN
Covenant House requires the teens to temporarily 

relinquish 80 percent of his or her weekly earnings from 
employment. The shelter then places this money into 
personal accounts for the youths and returns the full 
amount saved when the residents are ready to start life on 
their own.

"At first the kids don't like the idea at all. but after a few 
weeks they see their savings start to grow, and they 
become more confident that their lives are heading in the 

t direction ” Emmanuel said.
1 the other hand, some teens have more time on their 

hands than they know what to do with. This can lead to 
some less than desirable behaviors and frustrate some of 
the volunteers who are working with them.

Tammy Whaley, a freshman majoring in elementary 
education, found her volunteer work was sometimes 
frustrating. She said just when she felt someone was 
beginning to make progress, too much free time would 
tempt the person to break a rule.

T  would get really disappointed at times because I 
thought I was being a positive role model with the kids, 
and then they would break a rule and get discharged. 
Sometimes I felt like 1 wasn't getting anywhere with 
them ” she said.

The Covenant House will discharge residents who fail to 
follow the plan they've set up with their counselors. 
Discharge is also the penalty for drinking, drug use or 
verbal abuse inflicted upon others.

Many teens have addictions to drugs or alcohol, so the 
center developed a chemical addiction support group 
called the Covenant House Addiction Management 
Program (CHAMP).

CHAMP helps the kids abstain from any chemical use 
and works to move them ahead with their lives, drug-free.

‘The Cov,” a phrase coined by the teens, also does what 
most shelters attempt to stay away from. The center 
accepts homeless teenage mothers with their children and 
provides them w ith all of the necessities.

Covenant House has three to five rooms set up with baby 
cribs, supplies and beds for the mothers.

'I t 's  important for the mothers to be with their children. 
Having the mothers live with their kids and setting up 
classes for them is very beneficial for both," Emmanuel 
said.

The shelter also provides parenting classes for those teen

mandatory. Wc strongly encourage the teens to go to aa 
many classes as possible because there is a lot of 
information out there that these kids need to know,” 
Emmanuel said.

To get the youths away from the classes and everyday 
life, full-time Covenant House volunteers schedule 
specific times during the week to take them out to bum 
off some energy. They go to the park to play volleyball 
or visit a museum or see a movie for example.

Aiide from the classes and cultural outings In the R. 
Lauderdale community, the shelter also provides a 
recreation and activities center (RAC) on site.

Teens hang out at the RAC, playing games, reading or 
talking with whoever else might be there.

'The (RAC; ?s good for the kid* when they have some 
free time. It gives them a chance to meet with the others 
and make some new friends..^specially when they are 
new,” Emmanuel said.

Early in the week, spring break volunteers discovered 
that hanging out with the kids in the RAC and eating 
meals with them was the best way to make new friends.

‘I t  was a great feeling to befriend the kids at Covenant 
House. Our interaction during their recreation times 
enabled us to be more than just volunteers. Instead, we 
interacted with them at their level and found this to be 
the ultimate key to getting through to the teem,” said 
Shawna Oroa. 23-year-old graduate student

Other than meeting with the children at the RAC, the 
volunteers also became very close with the youths by 
waking every morning at 8:30 a.m. in order to listen 
and converse in the chapel that the kids went to each

‘I t  was an amazing sen ice. There was (true) ^

very touching,” said Michelle Loftin, a part-time 
student majoring in psychology, who is alio a wife and 
mother of two.

Apart from spending time within the shelter, the 
spring break volunteers had an opportunity to take pan 
in the outreach program.

The outreach program's main objective was to get the 
homeless fed and -  for those who wanted off of the 
streets -  to get them into the shelter.

Vince Gardner, coordinator of the program, drove 
volunteers around the streets of the community at 
random times throughout the day or night to search for

TMapoam  
building. 0

found Inacribod on a comarrt wan which supports a bridge naar the above abarxk 
Outreach worker* regularly look under this bridge, hoping to find homeless teens who

skills weren't taught Some of these classes also teach the 
teens the correct ways to use contraceptive devices, along 
with providing a variety of facts and ideas which may help 
them to prevent contraction of sexually transmitted 
diseases -  particularly HIV.

‘The HIV class is the only class we have here that is

This proved to be an eye-opening experience for 
Megan Cambell, a junior majoring in fine arts.

"Outreach, for me. was seeing that the homeless 
weren't the kind of people that I thought they were. It 
wasn't like they were victims, they were just more 
vulnerable to dangerous situations.” Cambell said.

Throughout the trip the volunteers held true to the 
promise they made to themselves and 10 the runaways 

kep an open mind at all times and never be 
judgmental of those less fortunate. They also gained 
experiences and memories that will last a lifetime.

T h e  kids w ere ecstatic about the volunteers being 
here. I think they could tell right from the start the 
(IUPUI) volunteers were genuine with their effort and

H artley’s 
Swifty Cobbler 

and Leather 
Repair Shop
W hile You Wait

T h i s  W eek ’s  S p e c i a l :
3 pairs of Ladies Dowell Heels 

for$8.95 s a v e  $3-05
19001

YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION Of GREATER NOMNAPOUS

SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS
T h e  YMCAof Greater Indianapolis is looking
for special men and women for day and 
resident cam p positions. For application or 
more information contact 26&YMCA.

EOE

HAIR CUTS & PERMS
Moddi art nMded for a Helene Cart* 

Profrmional Beauty Show lo be hetd at the

Indianapolis Hoosier Dome 
in Indy: Sunday, M ay 2 

Monday, M ay 3
one of our nationally known stylists 

create a new look for you

♦ A T N O  C O S T *
rotation, send your nan* 
to R. Mucha, 104 Woodstock,


